FRIDAY AFTERNOON MAY 19, 2017
NO CHARGE TRAINING SESSIONS
COURSE CONTENT, CLASSROOM AND FEES
Register for training sessions online at www.kdlhardware.com
ABUS “VITESS” HIGH SECURITY SYSTEM 1PM - 3:30PM N/C KEYLESS ACCESS CONTROL
1PM - 3:30PM N/C
TCC BANQUET ROOM “B”
FOR CABINETS AND OTHER ENCLOSURES
Instructor: JADE HOLLAND , ABUS USA,
TCC BANQUET ROOM “C”
DIRECTOR OF SALES
Instructor: DAVID DODD, COMPX TERRITORY SALES MGR
ABUS locking systems offer the US market a new and innovative high
security solution. Our advanced key control features are patented until
2034, with lifetime trademark thereafter. As an added security measure, we stock exclusive keyways instead of side bars. Our special key
shapes are unique and not easily duplicated, allowing for the highest
level of security. Our high security locking systems are versatile. We
work with our customers to build the right keying system for their
needs. Our products are ideal for a variety of facilities, including, courthouses, law enforcement stations, retail stores, hotel/ hospitality chains
and more. We look forward to introducing this new lock system to you.

David Dodd will present keyless access control possibilities spanning
from the CompX eLock stand-alone access control locks to the
CompX mechanical combination lock, DUAL-AXESS. The course will
review the key features of the NEW CompX eLock 150 Series lock cabinet and refrigerator, StealthLock, RegulatoR, and the NEW RegulatorAT lock. David is the West Coast territory manger of sales for
CompX and can devise any number of methods for keyless access
control for hospitals or medical centers in the pharmaceutical areas,
cabinet locking solutions for school campuses, government buildings
and many, many more special industrial/commercial facilities/sites.

SATURDAY MAY 20, 2017
NO CHARGE TRAINING SESSIONS
BEST “SHELTER” LOCK-DOWN SYSTEM
8AM - 10AM
TCC MEETING ROOM “A”
Instructor: ALAN SHARPE , BEST ACCESS SALES MANAGER

OLYMPUS CABINET LOCKS
8AM - 10AM
TCC MEETING ROOM “B”
Instructor: ADAM NELSON, TERRITORY SALES MANAGER

Introducing “SHELTER”, a unique combination of code-compliant mechanical hardware and proven technologies. “SHELTER” is a responsive lockdown solution ideal for all types of buildings, environments and
budgets. “SHELTER” does not offer access control capabilities. The
9KX is meant to be used as a standard mechanical lock for everyday
operations. In emergency situations, the outer lever can be locked via a
wireless lockdown signal to prevent intruders from entering a building
or room. The system is configurable allowing a fob to lockdown a single
door, a group of doors or an entire building. This is all managed
through the web-based software.

At Olympus we manufacture our locks to be easily serviced in the field
by the locksmith technician or facilities maintenance team. In addition
to our small pin products on Ntl D4291/D4292 and CCL R1 keyways,
we also offer a selection of cabinet locks to key into common keyways
such as Corbin Russwin, Best, Medeco, Yale and Schlage keyways.
The focus of this class will be to get hands-on experience in assembly,
dis-assembly, pinning of locks and lock selection for various applications. Additional focus will include information on our product families,
new locks, keyways offered, and the main features and benefits of
our locks. Lots of great giveaways!

JMA TRANSPONDER UPDATE
8AM - 10AM
TCC CLASSROOM “A”
Instructor: GABRIELA MORAIS, CUSTOMER SERVICE MGR

LOCKSMITH WEB SITE DESIGN MADE EASY
8AM - 10AM
TCC CLASSROOM “B”
Instructor: BJORN MADSEN, OWNER MAPLE LEAF LOCKSMITH

Class participants will learn the basics of transponder keys and will
receive hands-on experience cloning and re-chipping transponder keys



Pay less than $25 a year for your own web site



Eliminate paying for advertising



Transponders and how they work



Get with the times, this is how customers find you now



Transponder types



Search engine optimization, rank higher in search results



Duplication of transponder keys





Types of transponder keys



Cloning



Chipless keys

Learn how to run your website completely free. No hosting. Just
pay for a domain name.
Bjorn will demonstrate how you can save money and easily build your
own website. No code writing required. It is as easy as point & click !!

